The scope of neurology of critical illness.
Critical illness increases the probability of a neurologic complication. There are many reasons to consult a neurologist in a critically ill patient and most often it is altered alertness with no intuitive plausible explanation. Other common clinical neurologic problems facing the intensive care specialist and consulting neurologist in everyday decisions are coma following prolonged cardiovascular surgery, newly perceived motor asymmetry, seizures or other abnormal movements, and generalized muscle weakness. Assessment of long-term neurologic prognosis is another frequent reason for consultation and often to seek additional information about the patient's critical condition by the attending intensivist. Generally speaking, consultations in medical or surgical ICU's may have a varying catalog of complexity and may involve close management of major acute brain injury. This chapter introduces the main principles and scope of this field. Being able to do these consults effectively-often urgent and at any hour of the day-requires a good knowledge of general intensive care and surgical procedures. An argument can be made to involve neurointensivists or neurohospitalists in these complicated consults.